Welcome to eNCPT – a web-based resource for the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics’ Nutrition Care Process
Terminology. Improved from its predecessor (IDNT Reference Manual), eNCPT continues to offer all of the peerreviewed content along with improved features such as easy navigation, modern functionality, improved site
oganization and language translations. These translations will be the collaborative work between the Academy
and interested national dietetic associations. All subscribers will have access to every language translation of
eNCPT.
As of October 2013, the Academy no longer requires a separate signed agreement and fee to license the
standardized language terms. Institutions will be granted permission to use the terms in their Electronic Health
Record (E H R) with an annual multi-seat subscription to eNCPT. Subscribers can download the spreadsheet of
terms and abbreviations from eNCPT. The Academy will continue to update the terms annually and will
communicate with subscribers on terminology changes.
All multi-seat subscribers will receive a unique link for a specified number of simultaneous users which can be
placed on the subscriber’s intranet or desktops. The unique URL will eliminate the need for individuals having to
log into the site each time. The annual fee for a subscription continues to be affordable for members and
institutions:
Subscription Fees
Category

Number of Simultaneous Users

Personal Subscription (1 user; password protected)
Academy Student Member
This is a single user license
allowing one specific user to
Academy Member
access the product.
Non-Member

Annual Price (in US dollars)
$25
$50
$100

Corporate (unique URL) Access the NCP Terminology for E H Rs
Hospitals, clinics, etc., using the
NCP Terms in their E H R. Access
available to a set number of
employees within the
organization to access the
product via a unique URL. No
login required.

1–4
5-15
16-40
41-65
66-99
100+

$200 per seat
$190 per seat
$180 per seat
$170 per seat
$160 per seat
Contact ncp@eatright.org

Software Vendor/Developer (unique URL) Access the NCP Terminology for use in software
Software vendors who develop
and/or sell their product which
Product development / sales
$5,000
includes the NCP terminology,
abbreviations and codes.
To purchase an individual, multi-seat, or vendor subscription to eNCPT, please visit http://ncpt.webauthor.com
If you have any additional questions, please direct them to ncp@eatright.org.

